EMPHASIS ON LETTER G

BEGINNING
ADVANCED
Warm-up
fgf ggg fgf ggg fGf fGf fgf ggg gGg GgG ggg Gus
gang gong foggy gauge giggle haggle trigger garbage Georgia
Guy Gus Gay ggg hoggish luggage giggle
grog gags gouge going pegged groggy geology
Pretest/ Posttest
Yesterday Paul engaged in and interesting and enlightening
discussion about finances. David found it difficult to imagine
that during Dustin’s lifetime he might well earn a million
dollars. Being on time for classes and having a good view
toward all phases of school life are two other things to
remember.
30 Second Oks
eggs agog piggy gorge soggy gargle garage rigging
Greg suggests studying geography or geology to Guy.
Tagging luggage in the garage makes George haggard.
Practice
both cram dyed life give junk quip owes axle size
Six or eight pens go to the man in the oak cot.
Quickly box five dozen Afghans for W. M. Jeptham.
1 Minute Timing
The green tree in the corner of our yard has
grown just a little bit every year. It gives the
squirrel next door a place to make a home, and it
offers shade for the big, old, lazy dog. The big tree has
something to share with us all.

Warm-up
Asdf jkl; heo; mri; asdf jkl; heo; mri;
Safe safe herd herd joke joke mild mild
Asdf jkl; heo; mri; asdf jkl; heo; mri;
Jest fail sake not; mist card Rev. chin
Rick loves that fame; Val did not join.
Pretest/ Posttest
While we watched, the first team jogged
to the front of the field. The win was
two in a row; the team likes victories.

30 Second Oks
beef just bout sun, blot vast gist bran
been dust boat nun, blob vest list brad
bean dusk boot run, blow jest mist bred
Practice
Blue java brag mold silk when face club
Cora waved flags, but Jama went hiking.
Up around the globe; an items takes life.
1 Minute Timing
There is a carton of jade on this dock;
Mail a file card to the nearest stores;
Sink cane tone then tick jots hand rain
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